YouTube
Automatic Closed Captions
Fall 2018
Upload Video to YouTube

- Go to youtube.com
- Login in upper right (you can use your alaska.edu gmail)
- See +video icon in upper right
- Follow steps to upload video!
Wait for video to be processed

- It will take a while for the video to be processed. It will take even longer for automatic closed captioning to complete.
- To use automatic closed captioning you’ll need to return later.
Automatic closed captioning

- Return to YouTube
- Click on your profile image
- Choose “YouTube Studio (beta)
Find Your Video

- Click on the “Videos” icon
- Click on the name of your video
Add Closed Captions

- Click on Transcriptions
- Click “Add” in the Subtitles menu
Autoclosed Captions

- Automatic closed captions can be edited to correct spelling and add punctuation
- Click on the Subtitles/CC link
Edit Automatic Closed Captions

- Click on the English (Automatic) link
- Automatic closed captions appear after a delay – wait longer if you do not see them
- Automatic closed captions may not be created if there is a long delay in the video before speech or if the language is hard to detect
Edit Closed Captions

Click the Edit button to enable editing
Edit Closed Captions

- Click within text to edit
- Save changes and the new captions will be published
The End
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